CONCERTS AT McMaster presents

Kirk Starkey

Cello Concert

Tuesday, November 22nd, 2016 at 12:30pm
Convocation Hall (UH 213), McMaster University
KIRK STARKEY is an active recording cellist, recent work includes performances and arrangements on countless records including Glorious Sons, Ash and Bloom, Emma-Lee, Rehan Dalal, and Lou Rhodes (Lamb). Starkey has performed with Quartetto Gelato, Stephen Page, Justin Hines, Elsiane and Peter Gabriel. A featured solo performer/composer at the International Cello Festival of Canada (Winnipeg 2011), Kirk was featured in a live solo performance broadcast on CBC’s *The Signal*. In the role of Producer, Kirk specializes in project management and recording on location in beautiful spaces. He has albums released on Hidden Pony Records and Musica Omnia. His clients include the Hamilton Philharmonic Orchestra, Twin Within, Valerie Tryon, Suzanne Shulman, Bud Roach, Capella Intima, Paul Marleyn, and Shoshana Telner. A frequent contributor to television programs, Kirk can be heard on X Company (CBC), Flashpoint (CTV), and Hannibal (NBC). His collaboration with Tonmeister and composers Daniel Dettwiler and Ramon de Marco (Basel, Switzerland) is in permanent installation in the BMW Museum in Munich, Germany.

Kirk performs on a newly restored Bohemian cello (c.1775) on generous loan from Hildegard Battista. “One of Canada’s most inventive Cellists today” CBC Radio 2
Cello Suite No. 2 in D minor BWV 1008 - J.S. Bach
Prelude
Sarabande
Gigue

Songs of Sudbury (Kirk Starkey rev. 2016)
El Dorado
Revisionism
We Left Him Behind
Moonlight Beach
New Sudbury

O rubor sanguinis - (1151 AD) Hildegard von Bingen (arr. Kirk Starkey)

Alleluya Nativitas - (1200 AD) Perotin (arr. Kirk Starkey)
CONCERTS AT McMaster

2016/2017 Friday Evening Concerts
Convocation Hall (UH 213), Fridays at 8:00 pm

MG3 (Montreal Guitare Trio)                      October 21
Guitar

Bud Roach                                          November 25
Tenor, baroque Guitar, Piano

Shoshana Telner & The Penderecki String Quartet   January 27
Piano, String Quartet

Ensemble Caprice                                   February 17
Baroque

2016/2017 Tuesday Lunchtime Concerts
Convocation Hall (UH 213), Tuesdays at 12:30 pm

The Dundas Trio                              October 4
Voice, Organ, String Quartet

Richard Cunningham & James Renwick               October 25
Voice, Guitar

Kirk Starkey                                    November 22
Cello

Steve Cowan                                     January 24
Guitar

Sonia Vizante, David Gerry & Shoshana Telner     February 7
Violin, Flute, Piano

Troy Milleker & Naomi Barron                    February 28
Double Bass, Cello

Thank you for your support and we hope to see you again soon!